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Studio address:

35 Crestway Drive,
Cranbourne North Victoria 3977

I am so pleased you have chosen Arline Figaro Photography 
and I am so looking forward to your portrait session. 

Thank you for booking a portrait session with me. I am so excited to 
share this incredible experience with you. I believe every Family should 
have an amazing portrait, and it’s my mission to create the most beautiful 
portraits you have ever seen of yourself.

This welcome packet has all the information you need to prepare for your 
portrait session; including style advice, beauty tips, and planning tools. 
Over the next few weeks, make an extra effort to really pamper yourself. 

Drink plenty of water, start stretching every day, and treat yourself to 
those spa services and beauty treatments you can’t always justify - even if 
it’s just the DIY versions at home. 

Please don’t hesitate to call, text, or email me if you have any questions. 

Best regards, 
Arline Figaro

Portrait photographer

contact@arlinefigarophotography.net
Cranbourne North Victoria 3977
0423042164



MUM TREAT YOURSELF

Mums miss out on photos! 
You do an amazing job running the show, devoting yourself to ensuring
 your family is content, physically and emotionally. 

Mum you can treat yourself for the day and have some make up done by
 a professional.

I do offer make up service on demand for you ladies. When you book a session please 
select the make up included session. 

However make up is not necessary but I would recommend the ladies to do a 
facial  before the shooting. It will give a more natural look and a nice glow to your face. 

Make sure you get your manicure and roots colour done. 

Drink More Water. We all know water is important, yet we still forget to drink enough. 
Start now.
Refresh Your Skincare Regimen. Wash your face morning and night, exfoliate (face and 
body) every other day, moisturize your full body every day, and wear lip balm 
constantly.

Everyone should have beautiful dried clean hair and skins well hydrated. 



PARENTS WITH KIDS UNDER AGE

Here are some tips to 
get your kids prepare 

before the 
photoshoot.

1. Tell your family about the photo shoot 
you have coming up, and get them excited. 
Depending of their age they may have some 
poses they are excited to try.

2. Make sure everyone is well fed and 
rested before the session.
Feeling cheerful goes a long way in a photo 
shoot. Book the shoot at a time that your
 kids are usually cheerful and awake. 

3. You can bring snacks. Bring snacks 
that are quick and easy to eat. Snacks should 
be non-staining and food that won’t get stuck 
in teeth.

4.Bring their favourite toy or book  to 
keep them entertained 



T H E   S T Y L E   G U I D E

What to WEAR

White top with blue Jeans

Pastel colours

CASUAL 
TIMELESS 

CLASSIC OUTFITS

White or black top 
with blue jeans

or Pastels

BE YOURSELF
Make sure you are comfortable in 
your outfit.
Confidence comes through in 
your poses and expressions. If you 
feel relax and happy you will look 
relax and happy.
Also bring back up clothes for 
everyone. 

AVOID BIG GRAPHICS
It is best to avoid brand 
logos, wide stripes  and 
graphics.  Please avoid grey. 
All outfits should be in the 
same style, whether it be 
casual attire or something 
more formal. 



Luxurious fabrics and textures 
add a tactile richness and depth 
to your photos. Think lace, bead-
work, embroidery, crotchet, leath-
er, velvet, draped satin, chiffon, 
and chunky knits. DARK 

GLAMOUR
Laces, sparkling 

embelishment and 
sheer. 

Keep in mind
Fit Your Form
Fitted clothing which shows your shape 
works best for photographs. This applies 
to any body type. Outfits should hug your 
curves, especially along your top half. 
(Loose, flowing skirts, or wide leg pants 
are fabulous as long as your bodice or top 
is snug.) Skip the kimono sleeves and dol-
man style tops, and always choose tailored 
over loose or boxy.
Flatter Your Arms
Love your arms? Show them off with a 
strapless dress or sleeveless top. Hate your 
arms? Pass on anything with cap sleeves, 
which emphasize the widest part of the 
arm. Either way, bring (at least) one outfit 
with long sleeves. 
awesome for concealing any wobbly bits.
Accessorize
Bring jewelry, hair accessories, and scarves 
or wraps to complete each outfit. Choose 
timeless over trendy. 

THE FAIRYTALE 
LOOK

Tutu, flowers, hair
pieces

A photo shoot is the 
perfect opportunity to 
dress like a movie star, 
(and a great excuse to go 
shopping). You might even 
rent, borrow, or custom 
make your dream outfit. 
Give yourself 
permission to go all out.

How do you dream of 
being photographed? 
Remember, this is 
your chance to be a 
model for a day. A 
Princess. A Siren. A 
Goddess. 

Tutu skirt and hair 
pieces.



ACCESSORIES say a lot about who you are – bring them!  These will personalise 
your session.  Musical instruments, leather/denim jackets, coats, hats, scarves, sports 
equipment, football, favourite toys, hobby items, cars/motorcycles.

Ballet outfits

Flowers
Their favourite toys



YOUR PHOTOSHOOT
EXPERIENCE

Design your 
Photoshoot

If you wish you can book our 
professional make up artist.
As part of the experience, a 
professional makeup artist will 
help you not just feel 
pampered but to look 
gorgeous, confident and be the 
best version of yourself!

1

2 Professional 
Make Up 
Artist

3 Cosy and 
Professional 
Studio

The photoshoot is done in my 
cosy and friendly space in 
Cranbourne North. I will make 
you feel comfortable and
relaxed.
Our studio is all about enabling 
women to feel comfortable in 
their skin, so please know you 
will feel super welcome.

The Reveal
Once the session is 
completed, there will be a short 
break, about 30 minutes, 
where I will prepare for your 
viewing.

The break is a great time for you 
to go get a coffee and snack. When 
you come back, you will have the 
experience to sit and relax in our 
cinematic display see all of the best 
images we took from your 
session.

Once you have seen all of the 
images from your session, that will 
be the best time
 For you to make a selection of the 
photos you like.
will choose your favourite 
photograph and buy only the one 
you love. 

5

4 The Photoshoot 
Experience

Relax, it’s not your job to be 
photogenic! I will coach you 
through how to look your best 
in photos by fully guiding you 
through all the poses and facial 
expressions.
I’ll be directing you every step 
of the way so you won’t need 
to worry about a thing. Our job 
is to help you feel comfortable 
and enjoy the experience. I’ll 
even show you the back of my 
camera a few times so you know 
how beautifully your images are 
turning out.

We have a variety of products on display you are welcome to view and purchase if you wish. 
Products include matted prints from $250, collections from $695, Wall art and Folio box from $785. 

Firstly I will design your 
photoshoot that suits your 
family. If you have any 
questions about outfits 
please do not hesitate to text 
or email me. I will guide you 
throught this process.  



Your artwork is now yours- whether it be a digital file collection or a beautiful 
framed print in your home or office that speaks of the unbreakable bond you share 
with your daughter/s or mother. What an incredible way to celebrate one of the 
most significant relationships in your life- a luxury photo session and a timeless 
image created by Melbourne based Australian women’s photographer Arline Figa-
ro.

Your Artwork 6



CheckLIST 

SET DATE, TIME AND LOCATION WITH ARLINE FIGARO PHOTOGRAPHY

REVIEW GUIDE IN THE WELCOME PACK FOR TIPS

SCHEDULE HAIR, FACIAL, MAKE UP AND NAIL APPOINTMENTS 
IF YOU CHOOSE TO DO SO

CHOOSE YOU OUTFIT AND ACCESORIES FOR ALL THE FAMILY

PACK A BAG WITH:

                         SECOND OUTFIT, IF YOU ARE DOING 2

                         SNACKS FOR LITTLE ONE

                         WIPES

                         LITTLE TOYS 

                         TOUCH UP MAKE UP

                          WATER BOTTLE

YOUR NOTES:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



“Wow! Arline Figaro Photography blew me away!
Arline provided consultation and information before the photo shoot to help 
myself and my family come prepared.
The attention to detail with hair and make up was to be commended.
The photo shoot experience was both professional but also relaxed. 
My family and I felt at ease which of course shines through in our photos!
Arline was very good at giving us guidance on position and pose to get a 
exceptional shots.
The variety of shots taken were really terrific - we have shots for digital 
marketing and branding as well as for our family home.
The kids really enjoyed the personal experience. We were expecting them to 
be nervous or get bored - but they were right into it thanks to Arline’s service 
and her charming personality.
Thank you Arline! I have superb branding shots and we have family 
memories we will cherish forever!!! 

Lana Johnson
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Website: www.arlinefigarophotography.net

Mobile: 0423042164
Email: contact@arlinefigarophotography.net

Studio: 35 Crestway Drive Cranbourne North
3977 VIC


